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Queen Nanny: Legendary Maroon Chieftainess Institutional License Terms
(Created June 3, 2016)
Depending on the type of license that is purchased, one or more of the terms listed below will be applicable to your
licensed copy of Queen Nanny: Legendary Maroon Chieftainess.
Educational License
By purchasing a Queen Nanny Educational License, you are agreeing to these terms. Please review before making your
purchase.
1. This license is strictly intended for educational and classroom use. This license is available for purchase to any
college, university, museum, public library, high school or other similar entities.
2. This license allows unlimited classroom use in classes through Grade 12; on the campuses of licensed
institutions, and may be used in perpetuity.
3. This license allows students’ use for clubs and private screenings where no fees are collected.
4. This license comes with Public Performance Rights, allowing your organization a single showing of our film
publicly, whether free or paid admission. For multiple public screening, please contact us for details.
5. Queen Nanny is protected by copyright. Unauthorized use of the film may lead to civil liabilities and criminal
penalties.
Festival/Community Screening License
By purchasing a Queen Nanny Festival/Community Screening License, you are agreeing to these terms. Please review
before making your purchase.
1. This license is strictly intended for Festival and Community Screenings only, and is not intended for commercial
purposes, including entities that regularly screen films; such as cinemas and theaters that charge for admission.
This license is available for purchase to any individual, group, organization, or entity.
2. This license allows one public screening, and is good for six months from the date of purchase. It is not
refundable or transferable.
3. You may charge for admission to your screening event, use it as a fundraiser, or have a free screening if you
wish.
4. This license is not intended for theatrical use. If you would like to enquire about theatrical booking please
contact us directly.
5. This license is not intended for educational use, which are ongoing and in perpetuity. If you have questions
regarding use, please contact us.
6. You are required to provide us with details of your event before license is issued.
7. Queen Nanny is protected by copyright. Unauthorized use of the film may lead to civil liabilities and criminal
penalties.
Television & Broadcast
Television and broadcast rights are not included in the Educational or Festival/Community Screening Licenses. To
enquire about broadcast rights, please email us at info@nannythemovie.com.
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